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Cara Wallia Derelicta 
Dear,	abandoned	Wales	on	the	feast	day	of	
Damaseus,	Friday	the	Eleventh	day	of	December,	
then	was	all	Wales	cast	down'	(the	last	bit	of	that	is	a	
line	from	the	Elegy		to	Llywelyn	the	Last	naYve	Prince	
of	Wales	who	was	killed	on	that	day).	The	inscripYon	
goes	on	to	suggest	a	lineage	for	Llywelyn	such	as	that	
claimed	by	Geoffrey	of	Monmouth	for	Arthur,	but	
using	the	LaYn	of	Virgil	mixed	with	the	Welsh	of	
Gruffudd	ap	yr	Ynad	Coch:	
	
The	ineluctable	hour	of	Troy	has	come	
A	leader's	head,	a	dragon's	head	was	upon	him	
Fair	Llywelyn's	head,	a	shock	to	the	world	
That	an	iron	stake	has	pierced	it.	
	
(Llywelyn's	body	was	buried	at	Abbey	Cwm	Hir	in	
Wales	but	his	head	was	impaled	on	London	Bridge.)	
	
And	then,	sYll	echoing	the	Elegy	from	Llywelyn's	bard:	
	
'There	is	no	counsel,	no	closure,	no	opening'	(this	
running	up	the	side	of	the	inscripYon).	
	
So	here,	on	the	'first	day	acer	ten'	of	December,	this	
is	in	memory	of	that	winter	-	ab	hieme	-	1282.	



Preface



•  “in Antiquity the Greek word anathema meant 
something holy, but in the N.T. it is the opposite 
sense” (28)

•  “devoted things ‘laid up from other things’” in St. 
John Chrysostom; “delightful things” and 
“ornaments” in Homer (28)

•  “blessed things that have taken on what is cursed and 
the profane things that somehow are redeemed” (28)

•  “Then there are the basic things: the early mixed racial 
deposits, the myth that is specifically of the Island; the 
Christian Liturgy and the Canon of Scripture; and the 
Classical deposits … we all draw from” (40)

•  “we cannot answer the question ‘What is poetry’ 
without some involvement in this mythus” (20)

•  Geoffrey Hill speaks of Jones’s ‘wayward art dense 
with transparencies’ (The Daybooks 2012) 



I: Rite and Fore-Time



Quia per incarnati 
“QUIA PER INCARNATI  
VERBI MYSTERIVM (For by the 
mystery of the Word made flesh) 
 
NOVA MENTIS NOSTRAE 
OCVLIS LVX TVAE 
CLARITATIS INFULSIT (the 
light of thy brightness has shone 
anew into the eyes of our mind) 
 
 MINERVA JOVIS CAPITE 
ORTA (Minerva has sprung from 
the head of Jove). 



•  Evocation of the Mass, when “holy and venerable 
hands lift up an efficacious sign” (49)—like Joyce

•  Modernist problem that “dead symbols litter to the 
base of the cult stone, that the stem by the palled stone 
is thirsty, that the stream is very low” (50)

•  Arthurian myth: “The cult man stands alone in 
Pellam’s land: more precariously than he knows he 
guards the signa (Malory’s “lord of the Waste Lands”

•  In Tennyson Pellam guards the relics going back to 
Joseph of Arimathea, including the Spear of Longinus 
that inflicts the dolorous stroke

•  Mass proceeds “With the railed tumulus,” neolithic 
burial mounds like the altar with relics of the dead 
(51)









•  Easter Date and preparation of the “board” (52-53)
•  Hills and mountains of the sacred temples:
•  Parnassus and the “seven templum’d montes” of 

Rome, set on the “prehistoric settlements on the marls 
of the Po Valley of the Terramara culture

•  The “West horse-hills,” the crag-carnddau” (cairns) and 
“Moel” (hill) of “the Mothers, “the many colles 
Arthuri” and “ogofau” (caves) of Welsh myth, in which 
the heroes sleep, like Arthur and Olwain (53-55)

•  “Nine-strat’d Hissarlik” (Troy) is the “archetype” of all 
these “sung heights,” the “mother of forts,” the 
“matrix for West-oppida /for West technic / for West 
saga” (55-57)

•  Temple of Jerusalem on the Rock (58)
•  Aphrodite born “with spume on her spear flanks” (57)







•  First examples of visual art during the Paleolithic 
(20,000 B.C.E.): the Venus of Willendorf, archetype of 
the Great Mother

•  The “Master of the Venus” as the “form-making proto-
maker / busy at the fecund image of her [….] 
Chthonic? Why yes / but mother of us” (59-60)

•  Neanderthal burial sites (40-60,000 B.C.E.) with 
offerings and “cup stones” showing that reverence for 
the dead characteristic of mankind (61)

•  “Tundra wanderers” on the “proto-routes or at the 
lithic foci” (62)

•  Those of the Paleolithic hunt who danced “the Funeral 
Games of the Great Mammalia” (63)

•  Sequence of archaic glaciations using anaphora, 
“before then” of all the “fore-times” (73)

•  Eucharist a recalling and redemption of all these (76)























•  The “artefacture” of all these are the “fragmented 
proto-morphs” manifesting “the splendor of forms yet 
to come” (78)

•  Specific references to Arthurian myth: the “dragons 
and Pendragons” beneath the “great mundus of 
sepulture (there the ver-tigérnus was” (Vortigern)

•  Mount Snowden in Welsh traditions: Moel yr Wyddfa, 
Hill of the Burial Mound

•  To the Welsh “Spoils of Annwyn” when Arthur raids 
“the Celtic Hades” to recover “the dish / that holds no 
coward’s food” (79)—prototype of the Grail

•  The “hound-bitches / of the stone kennels of Arthur” 
who hunt the boar Trwyth in “Culhwch and Olwen” 
from the Mabinogion













•  Concludes with other “polished neoliths /and where 
the long mound inhumes / his neolithic loves / or the 
round-barrow keeps / the calcined bones” (80)

•  Specific reference to Branwen, daughter of Llyr in the 
Mabinogion: “Pray for her by whom came war / for 
whose urn-burial / they made the cist four-square / 
on the bank of the Alaw (80).

•  “Upon all fore-times. / From before time / his 
perpetual light /shines upon them. / Upon all at 
once / upon each one / whom he invites, bids, us to 
recall / when we make the recalling of him / daily, at 
the Stone. / When the offerant / our servos, so theirs 
whose life is changed / not taken away / is directed to 
say / Memento etiam. (81)





II: Middle Sea and Lear Sea



•  Fall of Troy when one of the Pleiades extinguished, and 
Hector dragged around the walls, analogous to the 
“indignities suffered by the Redeemer” (84)

•  To Roman Temple of Vesta with “tabernacled flame,” 
where sacred shields came down and Romulus up (85)

•  Battle of Lake Regillus as told in Macauley’s Lays, after 
which the “Horsed Dioscuri” (Castor and Pollux) washed 
their weapons in a Roman fountain (86)

•  A “square pushing Strider” surveys a site for “sacred 
commerce” sanctioned by Venus Verticordia (87)

•  Origins of marble inscriptions by the “great epigraphers” 
Jones emulates, and Roman busts

•  Tiberius Gracchus who “wept for the waste land / and the 
end of the beginnings” (89)

•  666 on souls of men, the “acute coarsening of the forms, 
the conscious revivals, the eclectic grandeur (90)















•  Sacking of Rome (?) when “transmontane storm- / groups 
fractured the archaic pattern”

•  “makers of anathemata” create new ones, “adaptations, the 
fusions /the transmogrifications / but always / the inward 
continuities / of the site / of place” (91)

•  These “new born shapes” are the “proto-forms” of European 
art: Kouroi, Korê, Calf Bearer (91)

•  Archetypes of “Elenê Argive,” “Eleanore,” and “Gwenhwyfar / 
the Selenê of Thulê / West Helen”

•  North to Chartres West Portal during the “Faustian lent,” 
Spengler’s term for the “Celto-Latin-Germanic-Western 
Christian culture” of the Middle Ages (92)

•  Time of Thomist “splendor formae,” the “visible ‘forms’ of art 
works which derive their ‘splendour’ from the forma, i.e., the 
unseen informing principle” (93)

•  Joyce’s integritas, consonantia, and claritas in A Portrait
•  Return to sculpture of Athena in Parthenon and of “Virgo 

Potens,” the star of the sea (94)

























•  Ushant, “Mark’s Main,” to the Skerries where the Atlantic, 
Irish Sea, and English channel converge (95-99)

•  Myths of Mark, Trystan, “Morgana’s fay-light,” Igraine 
along with the “Scandinavian sea-god Ægir, whose 9 
daughters are the waves that “grind the skerries” (99)
—“granite molars of the sea-Lamia” (102)

•  “drowned tillage of Leonnoys” with the submerged 
churches (“mensae,” “un-apsed eglwsau,” and the “crag-
mound / in the drowned coed / under” (101) (St. Michael’s 
Mount)

•  Recap of voyage from Phaléron to “Dis in Lear’s Sea” with 
invocations of the various goddesses (103-06)

•  Mass celebrates “the argosy of voyage of the Redeemer, 
consisting of his entire sufferings and his death, his 
conquest of Hades, his resurrection and his return in 
triumph to heaven” and the “whole argosy of 
mankind” (106)



















III: Angle-Land



•  Myths of the nekyia and apocalypse as ships search 
along the coast for a place to come ashore

•  From “Vecta Island” (Isle of Wight) to the “Oaze deep” 
at the mouth of the Thames, ancestral dead evoked:

•  The ghosts of the “unseen necropolis” (the Goodwins 
off from Deal)

•  The “calcined dead from Schleswig / over the foam,” 
and the “Icenian / Venta’s Brettisc ghost” (110-12)

•  The spirits heard at the “Geisterstunde” in the “fiendish 
marsh” on “Calangaef night” (All Soul’s)

•   The “Crowland-diawliaidd” (devils) and the “Britto-
Romani gone diaboli,” with reference to Urien of the 
Arthurian Romances (112)





•  Ancestral dead: the people encountered by the 
“Teutonic invaders,” those “wilde Jäger” and the “Weal-
kin / dinas-man gone aethlad / cives gone wold-
men” (113)

•  Tribesman whose “Hausname” is lost, “he whose North 
Holstein urn / they sealed against the seep of the 
Yare,” and the “Wealas [Welsh] / yet in the 
Waltons” (113)

•  The “môrforynion [water maidens]” who “knell / the 
bell, who thread the pearls that were Ned Mizzen’s 
eyes, / at the five fathom line off the Naze” (113)

•  On past “the Deepings north of the Soke” to “Woden’s 
gang” whom the Wuffingas encountered during 5th 
century settlements of the “Fen Country, through 
which flow the Nene and the Lark” (113)



•  Sailors of the Napoleonic Wars, of the Victory and the 
Royal-Sovereign, surrounded by the French and 
Spanish ships on Oct 21, 1805 (114)

•  All the rivers that converge with the Thames, plus 
farther north to the “Spey of the Symbol stones and 
Ness from the serpentine mere” that all flow into the 
“Cronos-meer” (115)

•  Nordic dead: “before the whale-roads or the keel-
paths” of the Sagas, “from / Orcades to the fiord-
havens,” from the “east shore of Iceland / bis 
Norwegen” (115)

•  Balin and Balan, “the fratricides / of the latter-day,” 
whose blood “flows into the Brudersee / toward the 
last phase / of our dear West” (115)







IV: Redriff





•  Arrival in bad shape, in desperate need of repair in the 
shipyards of the Thames, with continued allusions to 
the nekyia and the apocalypse

•  Re-sheaving “ the blocks for master- / bargees plying 
the Styx” with timber brought in the spring, “when 
Prosperine unbinds the Baltic” (119)

•  Galley Wall Road district of Rotherhithe from the 
Anglo-Saxon Chronicle of 1016

•  Plenty of time: “old Jason” has “till the Day o’ Doom / 
to sail the bitter seas o’ the world” (121)









V: Lady of the Pool



•  Lud at Fleet Gate assembling the vessels with his brother 
Llefelys beneath the “White Mount” (124)

•  London as Trinovantum, Troy Novant, capital of “East 
Seaxna, in Geoffrey of Monmouth, establishing the link 
between the “troiad’d lanes” of the city and Aeneas

•  Reference to the Icelandic Ragnar Lodbrok Saga, in which 
London is “the greatest burh in nordlands” (124)

•  The Lady of the Pool is selling lavender at the end of the 
summer, when it is “already rawish crost the Lower Pool 
[….] For in Jane’s ditch Jack soon shall white his rime” (125)

•  Catalogue of the churches of London (125-28) through 
song and local legend, all built above pagan sites: “the 
Great Mother’s newer chapelle … Chthonic matres under 
the croft … Delphi in sub-crypt” and deer sacrifices to 
Artemis surviving in the rituals of St. Paul’s (127)

•  As with Iphigenia, “not a puff of wind without her” (128)









•  Lady tells her current “captain” about other customers
•  The first from the scholastic colleges of Oxford: “a dunce of a 

maudlin inceptor … degreed an’ silked in oriel’d halls, in a cure 
o’ Christ” (128-29)

•  He was a “seraph for sub-distinctions” schooled in the 
marriage of the Trivium (Grammar, Dialectic, Rhetoric) and 
Quadrivium (Arithmetic, Geometry, Astronomy, Music)

•  Their song sung “b’ Seine and Isis” asserts the Apotheosis of 
Mary as Theotokos (129)

•  She was also “a freestone mason’s paramour … dentured 
proper in his Mystery,” who spelled Roma backwards, one 
“showery night’s fall in the thunder-nones, of hot July … the 
Hammerer’s summer flashes from time to time and far off over 
the Arx of Julius” (130)

•  In the “transfiguring after-clarity” of the storm the light on the 
ships has “more of Faëry by a long chalk,” when he calls her his 
“Flora Dea,” and later his “Bona Dea,” guardian goddess of 
Rome (131-32)







•  This happens on the Lady’s “own name-day captain,” 
of “the British Elen that found the Wood,” Flavia Julia 
Helena, mother of Constantine the Great (131)

•  Associations mix history with Christian and Welsh 
myths, “matriarchal figures of unknown antiquity” 
fusing “typic figures of great splendour and depth: 
imperatrix plus numinous ‘beauty’ plus Holy Woman” 
and “Wisdom” (132)

•  This tryst occurs “Between the heats and the cool, at 
day’s ebb and night-flow,” when she can see “The 
Whitest of the Wanderers, what was Julius Caesar’s 
mother, white over toward Bride’s Well” (132)

•  Celtic goddesses also seen in Proust





Marcel sees the steeples themselves as “three maidens in 

a legend, abandoned in a solitary place over which night 

had begun to fall” (214) (‘abandonnées dans une 

solitude où tombait déjà l’obscurité’) (230). They slip 

silently behind one another to form a “single dusky” 

figure that vanishes “in the night” (214). Mythically 

speaking, the three maidens recall the “White Ladies” of 

Celtic folklore—faeries or ghosts who appear at dusk, 

and serve as guides during the journey to the 

underworld (Briggs 430). (Modernist Nekyia).



•  Her “freestone mason” seems to “read the wall,” when 
he says “Augusta Trinobantum,” the name of London 
under Theodosius, when it was capital of “Essex and 
Middlesex” and the “chief city of Britain” (133)

•  He addresses a realm of “formless airs,” hailing “a 
personage / where was but insentience / and baulk of 
stone,” crying “REDDITOR LVCIS 
ÆTERNÆ” (‘Restorer of Eternal Light’) (134)

•  Refers to Constantius Chlorus, AD 296, “the saving of 
London from immediate sack … the restoration of 
Britain to unity with the West, and … the return to 
Britain of the light of civilization” (134)

•  Medallion may represent Ludgate and the Fleet River 
(134)





•  Return to “terrestrial flesh,” with Arthurian associations: 
“I’m unversed, I said, nor a clerk of nigromantics, though 
for a short while was put to school as a sister, as was 
Malory’s Morgan le Fey” (135)

•  Main schooling comes from the shipyards of the “Redriff 
mast-pond,” such as the “skipper of the Margaron, sister-
ship to the Troy Queen, but slighter entranced, and in the 
water is the wilder swan” (135) (Lohengrin)

•  Alchemy, John Dee, Welsh, and Nordic myths brought into 
her “rehearsal,” all linked to the themes of the nekyia

•  He has “shipped the bull narwhal off Thor’s own haven in 
Faëry” and palmed it off on the “conjuror-doctors as laces 
their draughts of Cam with noggins of sybylline 
Deva” (136)

•  These allusions link “Thorshavn in the Faroe Islands” and 
“the Welsh Otherworld (annwyn),” while the note proposes 
an association between Merlin, John Dee, and alchemy, 
marvelously depicted in the passage below (136):



•  John Dee and his ilk are those “As take dilute 
essence of the best Ionic anaximanders and 
shake in some well merlin’d extract of vergil. / 
as him that does the hor’scopes and tinctures 
various his potions of innocent water for the 
vomits and creaturely swellings of them of the 
curia, up stream. A very John-on-Patmos for 
uncoverings and all rhombuses, vaticinations 
an’ anagrams; as see the apotheosis of 
imperium in a cloud of his own bottled smoke, 
under the form of a woman clothed with the 
sea, head-armorued like a Troian-Greek and in 
her fist the tree of a fish-spear” (136)









•  Transition to “him from Aleppo come / the master o’ the 
Mary,” with a long, spectacular depiction of the arrival of his 
ship, badly damaged after a tempestuous voyage (137-42)

•  Ends with marvelous depiction of the “Shining exhalations” of 
St. Elmo’s Fire (as in The Tempest), and its associations with the 
“ship ‘whose sign was Castor and Pollux,’ that brought St. Paul 
to shore (142)

•  Marvelous mythologies of the “genuine rock sirens” of “Faëry 
genus,” “mermaids,” and “water maids” (142-46)

•  These sing the “sound of the Findhorn stone” from Joyce’s 
washerwoman in Anna Livia Plurabelle” (145), while the note 
refers to Pictish symbol stones

•  The “mirror, the comb and the boar” had “a place in the later 
mythology of the Celts, and became “part of the equipment of 
that fabulous monster, the mermaid” (145)

•  James Joyce reads “Anna Livia Plurabelle” Finnegans Wake 
WORDS ARE HERE read-&-listen - YouTube







•  Battles include “Siphoned Greek fire” and the “sorceries of 
Apollyon” (147-48)

•  “The boatswain, from Milford, / for each circumstance 
finding antique comparison” (149)—Eliot’s “mythical 
method”

•  Rich palimpsest such voyages:
•  “Jonah by the board” and the “Saving Barque that Noë 

was master of” (150)
•  Irish “ships of glass, voyaging islands and like old 

fablings” (150) such as St. Brendan and Maeldun
•  Nordic voyages to “a new-found stony land” and “a 

wooded shore fetched up in a vineyard” (150)
•  Irish “dabsters with a coracle in a’ estuary and as can 

handle the bulled oar of a coasting currach” (151)
•  Even the Egyptians “that Trojan Brutus learned them to 

fly’em thus from halliards of papyrus” (151)







St. Brendan (489-583 A.D.)



Voyage of Bran (7th Century)



Aaron	Suggs	





•  Her mason’s many oaths synthesize Christian, Welsh, and 
Arthurian mythologies of the nekyia:

•  “he sweard by the Tree of Chester” and by “Jessy 
Mowers,” along with “Our Lady of Penrice / the 
Welshman’s most Blessèd Sibyl” (151)

•  By “fizt Nut, the Welsh fairy,” who is “Edern son of Nudd 
brother of the King of the Celtic Otherworld”

•  As well as by “the phenomenal beast called the Troit or 
such like, by a’ elf-sheen woman contrived of sweet posies, 
by Arthur Duke of the Britains, his three Gaynores [and] 
by Wild Merlin, by the marvel thorn of Orcop and by the 
four fay-fetched flowers that be said to blow where ever a’ 
Olwen walks in Wales” (152)

•  “Troit” is Twrch Trwyth, the wild boar hunted in “Culwch 
and Olwen” from the Maginogion; as is Olwen, in whose 
footsteps four “white trefoils” spring up; as is Blodeuedd, 
made of magic flowers in the tale of “Math son of 
Mathonwy” (152)





•  “by all this and these this Welsbook Milford’s bo’s’n 
sweared” (153)

•  What he swears seems to have to do with his “Welsh 
wave-faring,” an account which eludes to journeys 
associated with the tin trade, from “the byes of Massilia 
that maze and warren toward the mast-forest” (Marseilles 
associated with Lazarus and Mary Magdalen)

•  to “Corbilo-on-Liger” (St. Nazaire at the mouth of the 
Loire), up to Angelsey Island to the Cornish coast

•  References to a  wide range of nautical mythologies: from 
the Red Sea to India, around the cape of Africa, and those 
of the Icelandic “Heimskringla, The Ynglinga Saga” (156)

•  Concludes again with Christ “at the winepress” and the 
Good Friday Mass, with reference to the Harrowing of 
Hell (here called “Tartary, i.e. Tartarus in the Vexilla regis 
(157) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mm0ce0amh6s





•  “dona es requiem” to the neolithic “prospectors” who 
“chambered their / dead between the nebs and the 
nesses,” the megaliths of the lower coasts of Wales, 
“monuments of a cult of the dead” (158)

•  Lady brings her sequence of “nautic gospellers” towards a 
close (the mason, him from Aleppo, Ned Mizzen, Ben 
Backstay, the “dark foreigner of Pelagian fathering, got 
upon a Syro-Phoenician woman” in Marseille, and the 
Welshook Milford bo’s’n)

•  Names herself, “Lady of the Pool,” acknowledging she is 
“no Sybil, nor no knower from Albs, nor female Daniel to 
figure out significations on walls nor a ceromancer’s mot, 
nor Taffy Merlin’s mistress neither” (159)

•  Malory’s Morgan (Tennyson’s Vivien) and all those 
archetypes of the Celtic/Welsh/Irish/Nordic “ladies of 
pools, fountains, and rivers” (159—such as Chrétien’s













•  Blesses her mother to “rest in Arthur’s bosom,” then 
alludes to the churches erected by “these freestone 
masons” where pagan artifacts were found:

•  St. Peter upon Cornhill the earliest church in London 
(160), where blessing of the font was celebrated

•  All Hallows, Barking-by-the-Tower; St. Peter ad 
Vincula outside, and chapel of St. John “in the darks of 
the White Turris” (162)

•  Crutched Friars in Hart Street, Aldgate, “where the 
Three Mothers—in their wide laps the orchard spoil, 
sit / crofted under,” referring to the stone fragment of 
the Deae Matres found there (162)

•  The priory of the Holy Trinity in Aldgate, “the One 
Uncreate and Singular Three, East Gate, where / the 
three created fays do play / under / worked extra 
antique in the creature of stone / under” (162-63)





•  And “At each adytum over / where under the 
fathering figures rest that do keep us all …. agéd 
viriles buried under / that from Lud’s clay have ward 
of us” (163)

•  These ‘sleeping Lords’ include “the head of Brân the 
Blessed under the White Tower,” and Arthur, Malory’s 
“quondam King / rexque futurus” (163)

•  All these “immolated Kings” however are “scarce a 
match for the deep fluvial doings of the mother,” the 
alluvial waters beneath the city of London (164)

•  So “let’s say requiescant / till Sejunction Day” to all of 
these, for “What’s under works up” (164)!

•  Ends where she began, selling her flowers to the 
sailors in the ports: “Come buy!”





VI: Keel, Ram, Stauros





•  Begins with “a Frigg-day’s icthyophagus feast / at the 
Belling Gate” and then wanders the “nine-fronting 
divisions of the city” (170)

•  This sailor “from before long ago … sailed our Mori 
Marusam,” also called “Mortuum Mare,” sustaining 
allusions to the nekyia

•  “Morimarusam appears to be Celtic, and equates with the 
Welsh and Irish for Dead Sea” (171)

•  Another reference to the fairies of the Welsh otherworld, 
“the shining mamau of Usk,” previously evoked as the 
“mothers” or “Deae Matres” (171)

•  These allusions continue with the “mate of Manawydan” 
in the next line, a “magician” and “Celtic sea-deity” (171)

•  His “dwelling in the Land under Waves was called 
Annwfn, the abyss” of the Celtic underworld, with its 
prototype of the Grail, in which “the meat is served of 
immortal swine killed every day, which come alive the 
next, and this delicious fare, washed down with an  
immortal ale, gives immortality to the guests” (Campbell, 
Creative Mythology 418)



•  He is the Welsh Bran the Blessed, whose head we have 
previously seen buried under the White Tower of London, 
and how is counterpart of the Fisher King in the Grail 
Romances (Creative 570)

•  The equation between the sea and the underworld is 
sustained in subsequent references to the “sea-stript dead 
… on a proper siren’s cruise” through “Pluto’s 
Thalassocracies” (172)

•  The next sections are devoted to the building of the ship, 
from Keel (172-75), to Ram (175-78), to Stauros (178-81), 
and its setting forth to sea (181-82)

•  Central metaphor equates the ship with the architecture of 
the church: the “apse” of the “nave”; the mast, “Agios 
stauros / stans” with the “Holy Cross standing” (180), and 
the “Ship’s Master” with the Priest, “the old padrone / the 
ancient staggerer / the vine juice skipper” (182)—with 
shades of Dionysus along the way



VII: Mabinog’s Liturgy





•  “Rhine-progeny” as fatherland of the Celts: Viridomar 
defeated by Marcellus at Clastidium in 223 BC

•  Dying Gaul copy in stone from bronzes at Pergamon of 2nd 
c. BC

•  Celtic mercenaries in Ptolemaic Egypt chasing a “fox” in 
Abydos 185 BC, leaving “scratched memorial of 
themselves on the walls of a chapel of Horus” (184)

•  Teutonic Cimbri in Italy 103 BC; “Upwards of two 
hundred and fifty years / since West-raum seekers / 
brought La Tène to Thames-side” (185)

•  Conquest of Caesar to Claudian occupation imposes 
“cultural and economic influences of the Roman world” 
upon “peoples of a far earlier culture-phase”

•  Hence, “Belgic romanophils” are already “half toga’d / in 
Camulodunum” (Colchester) (185)

•  To the “Incarnation,” 5 or 4 BC, and building of the Altar 
of Peace on the Field of Mars in Rome, July 9, 13 BC (186)









•  Tiberius on Capri AD 26 defending “official religion of 
Rome as against the non-Italic and non-Western cults 
which were gaining ascendency” (186): the Mysteries

•  Context of Crucifixion under Pontius Pilate (187) with 
beautiful evocation of Mary (190-92)

•  “They say it’s Tuesday’s child / is chose / this year’s Mab 
o’ the Green / mundi Domina / or was she Monday’s / 
total beauty / Stabat by the Blossm’d Stem” (188)

•  Flowering Cross motifs: “fronding wood” and “sawn-off 
timbers” that “blossom” as “mortised takes bud” (190), to 
“what springs new / from hoar stem / and ancient 
holm” (192)

•  Amplifications of “Maria im Rosenhage”: Chloris, Flora, 
Blodeuedd, Calypso, Persephone (191f.)

•  To “Corpus Christi Carol” and Argos (192): “See! he would 
reach to lick / the trickling blossoms / by the ancient 
stone” (192)















































"Corpus Christi Carol"
 

He bear her off, he bear her down
He bear her into an orchard ground

Lu Li Lu Lay
Lu Li Lu Lay

The falcon hath bourne my mate away
 

And in this orchard there was a hold
That was hanged with purple and gold

And in that hold there was a bed
And it was hanged with chords of red

 
Lu Li Lu Lay
Lu Li Lu Lay

The falcon hath bourne my mate away
 

And on this bed there lyeth a knight
His wound is bleeding day and night

By his bedside kneeleth a maid
And she weepeth both night and day

 
Lu Li Lu Lay
Lu Li Lu Lay

The falcon hath bourne my mate away
 

By his bedside standeth a stone
Corpus Christi written thereon



•  Corpus	ChrisY	Carol	Jeff	Beck	–	YouTube	
•  Corpus	ChrisY	Carol	Jeff	Buckley	YouTube	



•  Investiture Christmas in preparation for the Incarnation, 
Crucifixion, and Christian version of the nekyia 
(Harrowing of Hell) (193)

•  Ps. XCIII): “The Lord is clothed with strength and has 
girded himself’ Matthew 27.31: “they took the robe off 
from him and put his own raiment on him”

•  Isaiah 63.1-2: “Who is this that cometh from Edom with 
dyed garments from Bosrah, this that is glorious in his 
apparel, traveling in the greatness of his strength … 
wherefore art thou red in thine apparel?”

•  Robert Southwell’s “Burning Babe”
•  Amplications: Helen, Athena, Aphrodite on Ida, Vanabride 

(“Freyja, a kind of Teutonic Venus (59) with her car drawn 
by cats, and Dürer’s Madonnas (194)—All prototypes of 
the iconography of the Virgin (Alone of All Her Sex)

•  “Lady of Heavens’ hen” is the wren, the smallest yet king 
of birds (194)—as in Welsh carol, “Hunting the Wren”

•  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EoI_SXfgmws
•  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=diVcAexipPU



“The Burning Babe” (Robert Southwell)

As I in hoary winter’s night stood shivering in the snow, 
Surpris’d I was with sudden heat which made my heart to glow; 
And lifting up a fearful eye to view what fire was near, 
A pretty Babe all burning bright did in the air appear; 
Who, scorched with excessive heat, such floods of tears did shed 
As though his floods should quench his flames which with his tears  

were fed. 
“Alas!” quoth he, “but newly born, in fiery heats I fry, 
Yet none approach to warm their hearts or feel my fire but I! 
My faultless breast the furnace is, the fuel wounding thorns, 
Love is the fire, and sighs the smoke, the ashes shame and scorns; 
The fuel Justice layeth on, and Mercy blows the coals, 
The metal in this furnace wrought are men’s defiled souls, 
For which, as now on fire I am to work them to their good, 
      So will I melt into a bath to wash them in my blood.” 
      With this he vanish’d out of sight and swiftly shrunk away, 
      And straight I called unto mind that it was Christmas day.













“Hunting the Wren”
 

We'll hunt the wren, says Robin to Bobin
We'll hunt the wren, says Richie the Robin
We'll hunt the wren, says Jack of the land

We'll hunt the wren says everyone
 

  The wren, the wren is king of the birds
  St. Stephen's Day he's caught in the furze

  Although he is little, his family is great
  We pray you, good people to give us a trate

 
Where, oh where? ....

 
In yonder green bush

 
How get him down?

 
With sticks and stones
How get him home?

 
The brewer's big cart

 
How'll we ate him?

 
With knives and forks

 
Who'll come to the dinner?

 
The king and the queen

 
Eyes to the blind, says Robin to Bobbin
Legs to the lame, says Richie the robin

(Pluck) to the poor, says Jack of the land
Bones to the dogs, says everyone

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a6K8BzRoBqc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7TVlSleGVkk



•  To Gwenhwyfar quoting “The Lady of the Fountain” from the 
Mabinogion: “more lovely than Gwenhwyfar the wife of Arthur, 
when she has appeared loveliest at the Offering, on the day of 
the Nativity” (195)

•  Christmas Mass “at midnight / three nights after the solstice, 
the sun in the Goat, in the second moon after Calangaef” (195), 
Welsh All Hallow’s, Nov 1st 

•  Setting of the Mass, with all the lights in the Church, followed 
by magnificent clothing of Gwenhwyfar / Mary, with abundant 
amplification (196-205)

•  She is “standing within the screen (for she was wife of the Bear 
of the Island” i.e. Arthur: “in Old Celtic the word for bear was 
artos, Modern Welsh, arth” (196)

•  “spun Iberian asbestos” as the “Bi-coloured sheen of Greek 
embroidery fit for nobles of the Round Table … a work of 
fire” (196)

•  The “cere-cloth of thirty-fold when they shall intone for her … 
pro anima tuae,” referring to the Requiem Mass for Guenever in 
Malory (196)













•  God as Christ “under again the defeasible and defected 
image of him who alone imagined and ornated us” (196)

•  Her hair “pale as standing North-Humber barley corn … 
paler than under-stalks of barley, held in the sickle’s 
lunula” (196-97) Sting - Fields Of Gold - YouTube

•  Alchemical coniunctio: her hair is “held back in the 
lunula of Doleucothi gold … pale river gold … rimmed 
in the crescent whiteness … already silver to the 
gilt” (196-97)

•  Arthur as “Director of Toil” from Welsh (197)
•  Mary and the Moon: “her temples gleamed / among the 

carried lights hard-contured as Luna’s rim … when she 
[is] at her third phase” (197)

•  Greek Moon Goddesses Selene and Helen: “by her 
lunations the neapings and floodings, because of her the 
stress and drag” (197)

•  Mordred in Malory son of Arthur (his uncle) and 
Morgan (Arthur’s sister), so how can he marry his 
“owne fadirs wyff?” (198)









•  Her body:  “from where over-gown and under-gown and 
linea draped the clavicled torus of it, her neck-shaft of full 
entasis, as though of Parian that never ages, still as a 
megalith, and as numinous” (198)

•  Downward then from her shoulders (198-205)
•  Digression on the “furnishings of polar ivory / to obtain 

which /who but Manawydan himself, on the whale path,” 
going again past “Islont and Thor’s Fairy-Haven Isles,” 
accompanied by his “mor-forwyn mates,” the sea nymphs 
(199)

•  References the pagan alphabets, “oghams” and “runes,” 
with amplifications to Nordic myth, such as using 
“Yggdrasil for mast” of the ship (200-01)

•  Parallel between Christ and Odin, who hangs 9 days and 
nights from Yggdrasil, sacrificing himself to himself, to 
win the runes of wisdom

•  Will he also “Latin” the Mabinogion?  Mab the son of 
Mabon, a Celtic god sometimes equated with Apollo,” and 
Mabinogion the “repetoire of a mabinogon, a tyro 
bard” (200)







•  Or was the ivory contrived “from fungus by Vergil’s arts in 
Merlin’s Maridunum,”— the Roman name for 
Carmarthen, Caer-Fyrddin, Merlin’s Fort—associating 
both with magic and alchemy (201)

•  The magicians in the Mabinogion are Manawydan and 
Gwyion, who uses “fungi as his medium which by 
transaccidentation he causes to have the appearance of 
richly harnessed horses” (201)

•  Hence the journey “to Noroway o’er his faem / over the 
gurly brim in his mere-hengis,” i.e., his ship as a “sea 
horse,” with reference to “Sir Patrick Spens” (200)

•  Gynetypes—archetypal images of the divine feminine—
associated with Gwenhwyfar “mantling the whole leaning 
column, and herself “the proud column,” calling to mind 
Gimbutas on posts and pillars

•  The patterns of “gorse buds in forms apis-like as / may be” 
among the “many various folds / with the many lights / 
playing variously on the folds” of her “wide lacerna,” i.e., 
her “purple chasuble embroidered with golden bees worn 
at Byzantium” (203)



368. Sir Patrick Spens: 
I. The Sailing

 
THE king sits in Dunfermline town
  Drinking the blude-red wine;
 O whare will I get a skeely skipper
  To sail this new ship o' mine?'
 
 O up and spak an eldern knight,
   Sat at the king's right knee;
 Sir Patrick Spens is the best sailor
  That ever sail'd the sea.'
 
 Our king has written a braid letter,
  And seal'd it with his hand,
  10And sent it to Sir Patrick Spens,
 Was walking on the strand.
 
 To Noroway, to Noroway,
  To Noroway o'er the faem;
 The king's daughter o' Noroway,
  'Tis thou must bring her hame.’ 
                                                                                             
 The first word that Sir Patrick read
 So loud, loud laugh'd he;
 The neist word that Sir Patrick read
  The tear blinded his e'e.

  
 O wha is this has done this deed
 And tauld the king o' me,
 To send us out, at this time o' year,
 To sail upon the sea?
 
Be it wind, be it weet, be it hail, be it sleet,
  Our ship must sail the faem;
 The king's daughter o' Noroway,
  'Tis we must fetch her hame.'
 
 They hoysed their sails on Monenday morn
  Wi' a' the speed they may;
  They hae landed in Noroway
  Upon a Wodensday.

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Gz3HJYGbfuI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=bt6ZlpEWUFE
 
 
	
		
	



•  Feline imagery of her vestments, which are “Edged 
and lined throughout / with dappled vairs of marten 
and pale kinds of wild-cat” (203)

•  Finally, the archetypal symbolism of the grain: “the 
three waiting munera: / Of Ceres / from the reserve-
granaria” (203), and the “fore-type” of Jesus who 
“said, in the Two Lands / I AM BARLEY” (205)

•  All of these prototypes are meant to be included in the 
act of “recalling” and “re-presenting” effected by the 
“Anamnesis” of the Mass, which is more than simply 
a “‘remembrance’ or ‘memorial’” (205)

•  Next section moves to native mythologies of 
Christmas: “In the middle silences of this night’s 
course the blackthorn / blows white on Orcop 
Hill” (206)



•  “They do say that on this night / in the warm byres / 
shippons, hoggots and out-barns of Britain / in the 
closes and pannage-runs and on the sweet lawns of / 
Britain / the breathing animals all / do kneel” (206)

•  Arthur and the “nine crones of Glevum” alongside the 
“three / heath-hags” of Macbeth and the “many sisters 
of Afagddu,” ugly son of Ceridwen (206)

•  Refers to “‘the nine witches of Gloucester’ that his 
war-band exterminated at the Castle of Wonders in 
Peredur son of Efrawag, the Welsh Percival tale” (206)

•  These witches “practise transaccidentation from 
Sabrina Sea / to Dindaethwy / in Mona Island” and 
they “tell their aves / unreversed” at Christmas (207)

•  “Llanddona in the cantred of Dindaethwy, North-East 
Anglesey, had a tradition of witches come from 
Ireland” (207)



Thomas Hardy, “The Oxen”
 
Christmas Eve, and twelve of the clock.
“Now they are all on their knees,”
An elder said as we sat in a flock
By the embers in hearthside ease.
 
We pictured the meek mild creatures where
They dwelt in their strawy pen,
Nor did it occur to one of us there
To doubt they were kneeling then.
 
So fair a fancy few would weave
In these years! Yet, I feel,
If someone said on Christmas Eve,
“Come; see the oxen kneel,
 
“In the lonely barton by yonder coomb
Our childhood used to know,”
I should go with him in the gloom,
Hoping it might be so.



François Villon, "Ballade Pour Prier Nostre 
Dame"
 
Lady of Heaven, regent over earth,
Empress of the infernal marsh and slew,
Receive me, one of humble Christian birth,
That I may be among your chosen few,
Although I be unworthy it is true.
My mistress and my dame, your grace is 
great
Enough to take away my sinful state,
Without your mercy no soul low or high
Can enter heaven, I do not misstate.
In this my faith I wish to live and die.
Say to your son that to him I belong;
May he abolish my sin's every trace;
Just as he pardoned the Egyptian's wrong
Or as he did Theophilus' disgrace
Though with Satan he made unholy tryst.
Preserve me that such sins I may resist,
You who carried sinless, Virgin most high,
The sacrament of holy Eucharist:
In this my faith I wish to live and die.
A woman I am, poor and old I've grown,
Both ignorant and in letters unlearned.

But in my parish church a heaven's shown
Where saints play harps and lutes with eyes 
upturned,
And a hell is shown where the damned are 
burned.
One brings fear, the other joy without end.
Mother of God, let joy on me descend,
You to whom sinners have recourse to cry,
Filled with faith, neither idle or pretend:
In this my faith I wish to live and die.
V irgin, you carried, worthy princess great,
I esus whose reign shall not end or abate.
L ord Almighty, who took on our weak 
state,
L eft his home and came to us from the sky,
O ffered his dearest youth to death's cruel 
fate;
N one other is our Lord, this truth I state:
In this my faith I wish to live and die.





•  Further allusions to the Arthurian nekyia follow in the 
designation of Jesus as “Harrower of Annwn./ Freer of the 
Waters. / Chief Physician” (207)

•  Annwn is the “Celtic hades,” and “Peredur, (Percival) was 
the Chief Physician who  ‘freed the waters’” (208)

•  Christian nekyia brought in from “the Office of the Dead”: 
“amara valde” is the “great and most bitter day” of the 
Crucifixion (208)

•  The nekyia linked to the Apocalypse in the reference to the 
“Spondaulium of the lamb, slain / ab origine mundi,” an 
“anamnesis of whom / is said daily / at the Stone” (209) 
(see Quinones on Foundation Sacrifice in Dante)

•  Then the Greek nekyia in the mythology of Demeter and 
Persephone: “Out from the mother (coronate of the 
daughter) / bearing the corn stalks” (209)

•  Finally, Mary is the “Marchioness of the Three Lands and 
Mundi Domina,” in the “Mass of the Seven Sorrows,” and 
in Villon the “Empress of the infernal marsh” ( 209)











•  She is influential at the “court of the princes” in 
Paradise (“Eisteddfa Arbennig in the Gwynfa”) where 
chairs and regal garments are prepared for the 
“hidden ones of the Island” (210)—i.e., the blessèd 
dead in the underworld, Sleeping Lords like Arthur

•  Riddling historical questions about Judea, Herod, 
Cleopatra, and Mary (210-11)

•  Did she learn her “histories, the cosmologies and 
topographies, the genealogies and nomina, leaving 
aside the rhetorics” at Oriel or Magdalen colleges, “at 
the cattle ford, where sallowed Isis abers with Old 
Father Tamesis at the Omphalos and true point of 
centre of the Island” (211)—i.e., Oxford

•  Sword of Edward II at Oriel, and the “fallow hinds by 
Pontrhyfodlen,” the deer park at Maudlin 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kaq4pKxg-so







•  “Fitz Nut the King in London” again, “who became a magician 
in the Romances” (211-12)

•  Irish, Danish, and Norwegian influences in Britain
•  Were her “stockings of blue wand wove by the conjuror of 

Arfon?” (213)
•  Vergil’s 4th Eclogue, prophetic of the birth of Christ
•  He is the “son of Maia,” the name of the “mother of Hermes by 

Zeus, one of the Pleiades and the name also of the goddess 
Maia Majesta whose feast was kept on the first day of 
May”—“Mary’s month” (212)

•  Vergil as the “chemist” and author of the Eclogue, freely 
translated: “The chthonic old Sower restores the Wastelands. 
The First-Begotten,  of the caer of heaven (which is a long way 
off!) would bring his new orient down for out alignment” (213)

•  Would the “chthonic Old Sower” be Hades / Pluto, who here 
“restores the Wastelands” of Arthurian myth, through the 
return of the maiden from the underworld at spring time?





•  Witches of the heath speak about theology and role of 
women in the birth of heroes (213-14)

•  The “malkins three” who for all their “sisters / of Anglia et 
Walliae and of Albany” their “un-witched aves pay / if 
only on this, HER NIGHT OF ALL” (215)

•  Memory of Christmas in the trenches of the Richebourg 
sector (216)

•  “orphrey’s jacket” of officiant of the Mass, with prototypes 
of Christ: “Maban the Pantocrator, the true and eternal 
Maponas,” the “Celtic god equated with Apollo who 
equates with certain aspects of Our Lord” (217) (see 
William Lynch, Christ and Apollo)

•  And of Mary: “Rhiannon of the bird throats,” who is the 
“Spouse of the Lord of Faëry,” i.e., “Arawn King of the 
Otherworld,” and also “the Great Mother, Ragantona (219)

•  Her birds “wake the dead and send the living to sleep,” 
and she is associated with Epona (Sioned Davies 230)









•  Reference to “Brigit, a kind of Celtic Vesta,” who 
“makes the gillies of the Bride of the februal Fires / 
gillies her Son / whose spouses we are all as be naiad-
signed” (219)

•  “veterani of the Second” Legion, “called Augustus’s 
own … stationed at Caerleon-on-Usk for 300 years,” 
come from the “far side shadowy Acheron and read / 
IAM REDIT VIRGO / IAM REGNANT 
APOLLO” (219)

•  Lines from Virgil’s 4th Eclogue—“now also the Virgin 
returns. Now Apollo reigns”—palimpsest of Cicero’s 
Republic beneath the “smaller, fluent, clear uncials of 
St. Augustine” (219)

•  These letters can be seen “Just where, in a goodish 
light, you can figure-out the ghost capitals of indelible 
eclogarii” (219), an image connecting the nekyia with 
poeisis and hermeneusis





•  Octavian and his mother Venus, “Turner of Hearts,” 
and the Nativity, and “the heavenly englynion that the 
poor men from the villein-trev heard” (219)

•  The “textus” of the Mass is then “taken back to the 
Stone” to bring “Mabinog’s Liturgy” to a close (220)

•  The 7 hills of Rome as “the ordered polis whose / 
archetype the Pleiad is” (221)—Campbell’s Celestial 
Lights—where the Christmas Day Masses are sung

•  Concluding typology: Mary as Minerva, “sprung from 
the head of Jove,” expressing the “timeless begetting 
of the Logos,” the “Eternal Generation of the 
Word” (221)









•  VIII: Sherthursdaye and Venus Day



•  Maundy Thursday Mass (“Thor’s Day cup”) and Good 
Friday (Freitag) (224)

•  “He that was her son / is now her lover,” baptized “with 
the quest-sign / at the down-rusher’s ford,” the River 
Jordan

•  Bernard’s prayer to the Virgin in Dante’s Paradiso: “figlia di 
tuo figlio” (‘daughter of your own son’) and the Medieval 
poem, “I Sing of a Maiden”

•  Christ as the “ Bough-bearer, harrower / torrent drinker, 
restituor,” alluding to “Peter’s first epistle ‘he went and 
preached to the spirits in prison’; and which is made 
credal in ‘he descended into hell,’” elaborated in 4th 
century apocrypha and “medieval miracle plays entitled 
‘The Harrowing of Hell’” (224)

•  He is also the “Marquis of demarking waters,” who comes 
“from her salined deeps / from the cavern’d waters / 
(where she ark’d him)” who by his sacrifice “frees the 
waters” (224-25)



 I syng of a mayden
þat is makeles,
kyng of alle kynges
to here sone che ches. 

He came also stylle
þer his moder was
as dew in aprylle,
þat fallyt on þe gras. 

He cam also stylle
to his moderes bowr
as dew in aprille,
þat fallyt on þe flour. 

He cam also stylle
þer his moder lay
as dew in Aprille,
þat fallyt on þe spray.; 

Moder & mayden
was neuer non but che –
wel may swych a lady
Godes moder be. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=yCvlubCFSkU
 



•  These waters are both the womb of the Great Mother, 
and the underworld, since Christ is “like the hidden 
lords in the West-tumuli” (225) such as Arthur

•  Nordic prototype is Odin, who hung “Nine nights on 
the windy tree” (Yggdrasil) to win the “runes” which 
he himself “made” (225)

•  Cites “The Havamal, as translated by Frazer in Adonis, 
Attis, Osiris” (225), the same section on dying and 
resurrecting gods from The Golden Bough Eliot cites

•  Arthurian prototype is from the Welsh Mabinogion: 
“Peredur the Chief physician,” who is “the Grail hero” 
who “frees and restores the Wasteland: the streams 
flow again, marriages are consummated and the earth 
fructifies” (226)

•  Only after he asks “the question” will the waters flow 
and the “erosion of the land cease,” noting Jesse 
Weston’s From Ritual to Romance (226)









•  Investiture necrotype in preparation for the 
Crucifixion and Harrowing of Hell: he “would put on 
his man’s lorica” and his “caligae … preparing for his 
dawn deployment” (226)

•  Back to the Maundy Thursday Mass, with the 
“fracture sound” in the “quiet apses,” when the Host 
is broken “over the poured-out confluence” in the 
Chalice (227)

•  The Host “can do more than any grain,” noting “the 
folk-song John Barleycorn, last verse: ‘It will do more 
than any grain By the turning of your hand’” (227)

•  The allusion sustained in the description of the 
Sherthurdaye Mass: “Within, with lights brighted / 
under the dressed beam / all can eat the barley-cake,” 
and “he must be broken off at the knee” (227-28)



“John Barleycorn” (Steve Winwood)
 
There were three men came out of the West
Their fortunes for to try
And these three men made a solemn vow
John Barleycorn must die
 
They've plowed, they've sown, they've harrowed 
him in
Threw clouds upon his head
And these three men made a solemn vow
John Barleycorn was dead
 
They've let him lie for a very long time
Till the rains from heaven did fall
And little Sir John sprung up his head
And so amazed them all
 
They've let him stand till midsummer's day
Till he looked both pale and wan
And little Sir John's grown a long, long beard
And so become a man
 
They've hired men with the scythes so sharp
To cut him off at the knee
They've rolled him and tied him by the way
Serving him most barbarously
 
They've hired men with the sharp pitchforks
Who pricked him to the heart

And the loader he has served him worse than that
For he's bound him to the cart
 
They've wheeled him around and around the field
Till they came unto a barn
And there they made a solemn oath
On poor John Barleycorn
 
They've hired men with the crab-tree sticks
To cut him skin from bone
And the miller he has served him worse than that
For he's ground him between two stones
 
And little Sir John and the nut-brown bowl
And his brandy in the glass
And little Sir John and the nut-brown bowl
Proved the strongest man at last
 
The huntsman, he can't hunt the fox
Nor so loudly to blow his horn
And the tinker he can't mend kettle nor pot
Without a little Barleycorn

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t8878chOvfI



•  Further evocation of the Harrowing of Hell, for Christ 
will be “shorn soon / draggled at Black fosse / lopped 
at the agger” (228)—implicating divestiture and 
dismemberment

•  The soldiers invested here are “reg’mental,” bound by 
the “sacramentum, the oath of allegiance in the Roman 
army” (228)

•  But coming “Down the traversed history-paths” he is 
also a “stumbling Grenadiere” of WWI (228), associated 
with Christ, who “stumbled and fell” into Cedron ‘the 
black torrent,’” on his way to Gethsemane (228)

•  Christ then and the doctrine of kenosis: the 
“paterfamilias” who “on his own festal night / empties 
out to the Genius of the place / he in this place / 
empties himself / to the Lar of this place” (228-29)



•  Christ as “Our chrism’d Triptolemus / to quicken, to 
judge: / the furrows / the dead / from dear and grave 
Demeter come / germ of all / of the dear arts as well 
as bread” (230)

•  Note that “Triptolemus was sent by the Mother 
Goddess [also “Ceres, broken”] to initiate agriculture 
and settled civilization and was at Eleusis the judge of 
the dead” (230)

•  Reference to Persephone: “Upon a time / the 
daughter’s torch / Demeter’s arch / extinguished / 
down in our streets / where is corn and 
wine?” (231-32)

•  Then Egyptian prototypes: Horus the “high-flyer” 
who “stalls / after his concentric / and exact 
reconnaissance” to retrieve the dismembered limbs of 
his father, Osiris (231)





•  These limbs are “the salvage of so many inhabited spaces 
…. The bleached bodies of so many” gathered from the 
“wasted land / at jackal meet / at the division of 
spoils” (231)

•  References are to WWI, Anubis, and Taliessin’s “Spoils of 
Annwyn,” Arthur’s journey to the underworld

•  Further amplifications ensue, first to “Liknites’ cave of 
bread,” the name applied to Dionysus, signifying “crib-
born” (232)

•  Then to Bethlehem, “a place sacred to Adonis, for whom 
Es Sitt, ‘the lady’ (in this case Ishtar), weeps. The 
anemones in part of Palestine are still said to be red with 
his blood that was shed by the boar’s tusk” (232)

•  Hence the “anemone dell where poor Ishtar is a-weeping, 
in the burning sun of day / where her precious / bloods 
the flowery carpet she shall kneel / at the turn of the hog-
track” (232-33)



•  This conflates three more prototypes of dying and 
resurrecting gods

•  Liknites was the name applied to Dionysus, signifying 
“crib-born” (232)

•  Adonis in was wounded by a boar, an animal sacred to 
the goddess, and bereaved by Venus

•  Ishtar descends to and returns from the underworld, 
where Tammuz takes her place

•  The “hog track” evokes Persephone, since a herd of 
pigs covers the tracks left by Hades, and pigs were 
sacrificed during the Eleusinia

•  Shift to the Welsh version of the “vision lands,” Mt. 
Moriah where Abraham was instructed to sacrifice 
Isaac, analogous to Calvary, “Ariel Hill” (233)





•  Welsh “vision lands” associated with “the three green 
hills of Tegeingl / in one: / the hill of the outcry /the 
hill of dereliction / the moel of the mamau” (233)

•  These are Y Foel-y-Crio; Moel Famau, Hill of the 
Mothers; and Moel Ffagnallt, the hill of dereliction

•  The “cry” is of Jesus on the Cross, “His, by whom all 
oreogenesis is”—“Ante colles he is and / before the 
fleeting hills / in changing order stood” (233)

•  Mary, who represents Wisdom in Proverbs, is also 
“ante colles parturiebar: she that laughs last. / Sophia’s 
child that calls him master / he her groom that is is 
mother” (235)

•  This refers again not to Freud, but to the genealogical 
conundrum of the Trinity, which makes Jesus the 
Father, husband of his mother, and his own Son



•  Rapturous passage devoted to aquatic symbolism, 
beginning with the Blessing of the Font on Holy Saturday

•  The Priest addresses the water: “‘who made thee flow 
from the fountain of paradise and commanded thee to 
water the whole earth with thy four rivers’” (234)

•  Jesus was “ark’d” by the “federal waters” of the womb, 
and then becomes “He by whom the welling fontes / are 
from his paradise font mandated / to make virid 
Gwenfrewi’s glen / Dyrdwy / to crystal her ferned Hodni 
dell / dewy for the Dyfrdwy” (235)

•  Gwenfewi is “Winefred, the well-saint of Holywell”; 
Dyfrdwy is the River Dee; Hodni the river where St. David 
had a cell; Dyfrwr is the Welsh word for Aquarius; and 
David is the “Waterman,” “Dewi Ddyfrwr” (234)

•  Jesus is “He whose greater signs are / per creaturam 
aquam / he of all the shourìs balm / and every dew” (235)







•  He “primordially separated / this simple and fecund 
creature / ab arida,” from the land, and “Mandater of 
all the roundy-wells / totius orbis mundi / loosener of 
all the naiad-girdles” (235)

•  The “water metaphor is used of all the seven signs; to 
the entire sign-world to which the metaphor of water 
flowing from a common source could apply” (236)

•  Rich density of accretions follow: “Praefect of the strict 
conduits” (Roman)

•  the Blessing of the Font (Christian)
•  “Arglwydd of the Fountain” (Welsh Arthurian “Lady 

of the Fountain”) 
•  And the Apocalypse (“Master of the Cisterns / whose 

voice is: / tamquam vox aquaram. / (When at the 
imagined corners / his salpinx’d Diktat is: Uncover 
everything!”)



•  Gen. 2:10: “Of all the clamant waters / firthing forth from 
the Four Avons / himself the afon-head …. he the fons-
head” (237)

•  “As the bleat of the spent stag / toward the river-course /
he, the fons-head / pleading ad fontes / his desiderate 
cry: / SITIO,” citing Ps. 41, Welsh Psalter

•  “What will the naiads / do now, poor things / the lady of 
the ffynon” (237)

•  Parallel images of “Es Sitt that moves the birket, fays del lac, 
the donnas of the lyn, the triad-matres, the barley-tressed 
mamau, and the grey-eyed nymphae at the dry ffynhonnau 
whose silvae-office is to sing:

•  VNVS HOMO NOBIS / (PER AQUAM) / RESTITVIS 
REM” (‘One man, by water, restores us’ from Virgil)

•  Es Sitt as in “Birket sitti Miriam, Pool of the Lady Mary, 
the Arab name for the Pool of Bethesda where ‘the angel 
went down … and troubled the water,’ in John’s 
Gospel” (238)













•  As pants the hart for cooling streams, so longs my soul 
for thee, O God.

•  Tears are my daily food: while thus they say, where is 
now thy God?

•  Now when I think thereupon, I pour out my heart by 
myself:

•  for I went with the multitude, and brought them out 
into the house of God.

•  In the voice of praise and thanksgiving: among such as 
keep holy day.

•  Why so full of grief, O my soul: why so disquieted 
within me?

•  Put thy trust in God: for I will praise him.
•  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xi-AFYOoRdw



•  The “fays del lac” Arthurian Ladies of the Lake, 
“donnas of the lyn,” ladies of the water

•  The triad-matres” the Triple Goddesses of Celtic and 
Roman myth

•  The mamau the mothers, the name given to the “faeries 
in Wales”

•  The nymphae of the fountains in the Latin woodlands
•  Citation to the “black hoürs” of Hopkins sonnet (238)
•  Crucifixion at 3 pm, like Odin “On rune height by the 

garbage rill,” with stunning images of crows feeding 
on the blood of the “trophy-fronded” Cross (239)

•  Amplifications cite the Tlingit and Gilyak bear 
sacrifices (240)

•  Then sacred mountains again: “On Ariel Hill / on Sion 
tumulus / on Uru Mound, in Salem cenacle / in the 
white Beth-El” (241)







“Dream of the Rood” 39-40
 
•  Ongyrede hine þa geong hæleð, (þæt wæs god ælmihtig),
 
•  strang ond stiðmod. Gestah he on gealgan heanne,
 
•  modig on manigra gesyhðe, þa he wolde mancyn lysan.
  
•  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TZSvcnQn4Yk

•  He stripped himself then, young hero that was God 
almighty 

 
•  strong and resolute; he ascended on the high gallows,
 
•  brave in the sight of many, when he wanted to ransom 

mankind.











•  Focus on the German, Latin, and Celtic cultural 
mythos of Britain,  all who “dance / by garnished 
Baum /or anointed stone” (242)

•  Concluding metaphors evoke Arthurian and Greek 
amplifications:

•  “Here, in this place / as in Sarras city / (where maim 
was ended) / at the voyage end” refers to the healing 
of the Fisher King, the redemption of the Wasteland, 
and the return of the Grail to the Holy Land (242)

•  And the homecoming of Odysseus, greeted by his dog 
Argos, who dies at the gates of the palace

•  Biblical hermeneutics compared Odysseus and Jesus: 
on the mast and the Cross, the sea-adventures the 
secular world, and the reunion with father and son on 
Ithaka to the atonement and return to God



•  Final metaphor of spiritual fulfillment, redemption, 
reconciliation, and renewal is Marriage, celebrated 
with the “bride-ale” and the “threnody” of the 
“thalamus” (243)

•  And this set beside the Egyptian mythologies of Isis, 
Osiris, and Anubis (243)














